POTAWATOMI FESTIVAL GROUND RULES
Vendors
 Booths must stay open during business hours anyone closing earlier is subject to
penalty.
 You MUST stay and keep your booth open until 6:00 P.M. on Sunday or face penalty,
unless you have made arrangements with the Committee.
 Please refrain from having containers from outside merchants on the Festival Grounds
visible during festival hours. (Be considerate to our food vendors)
 Must supply your own tables, chairs, and other things needed for your setup unless
arrangements are made.
 All animals are to be leashed or penned at all times during festival hours.
 You must clean up after your pet.
 No open fires or flames, except in designated areas.
 Please reuse receptacles that are provided.
 All trash must be disposed of in proper designated areas.
 All boxes must be broken down (flattened) and put beside trash cans.
 No subleasing of space without prior permission from the committee.
 Shoes and shirts must be worn on Festival Grounds at all times.
 No Merchandise on ground if at all possible.
 NO Alcohol during Festival hours, after hours you must have a permit and committee
approval.
 NO live animals to be sold. You must have a permit for this and committee approval.
 You must sell in your allotted space – NO “Street” selling.
 Cars (support transportation vehicles) must be unloaded and parked in designated
areas by half hour before opening no exceptions.
 Vendors may not use motorized or electric transportation other than medically
required without permission.
 You must clean your site at the end of the weekend. Trash is to be disposed of in their
designated areas only. There will be a charge of $50.00 if we have to clean your site.
 No obscene or sexually explicit items; use your better judgment. Children are present
on Festival Grounds THIS IS A FAMILY ORIENTED FESTIVAL.
 Remember even with security we are not responsible for any lost, stolen, or damaged
items during the festival to anyone personally or their workers.
 You are responsible to check in and get your bands for your booth prior to set-up. If
not you will be charged.
 BE CURTEOUS AND PROFESSIONAL AT ALL TIMES. BEHAVIOR COUNTS
We reserve The Right To Ask Any Dealer To Vacate The Festival Grounds
If The Dealer’s Conduct Is Not Respectful and Acceptable!
BREAKING THESE RULES MAY CAUSE AN EVICTION FROM THE FESTIVAL GROUNDS WITH
NO REFUND.

